George Willard, pro at Royal Calcutta GC, in United States visiting clubs and club factories, on his way back to England for periodical leave . . . Harry Adams, MacGregor Chicago salesman, scored decidedly well at Fox River Valley Exchange Club with talk and demonstration on club design and use . . . Salem (Mo.) G&CC planning to build new 18 hole course . . . Central Arizona GA campaigning for new public course at Phoenix Papago Park to ease situation at Encanto GC, only public course in Phoenix.

Gen. Abelardo Rodriguez, former president of Mexico; Gov. Braulio Maldonado of Baja, California and Wm. O'Dwyer, former New York City mayor and ambassador to Mexico, in syndicate planning to build $250,000 country club at Mexicali, near Mexico-California border . . . Several Los Angeles councilmen advocate closing overcrowded Los Angeles many courses to out-of-city players, or charging the non-residents higher fees.

Construction of swimming pools continues at high rate at country clubs . . . Every flag on University of Mexico's 18-hole course and 9-hole par-3 course stolen one night . . . Indications point to mouse-brained kiddies who need palmistry on their fannies.

Better be some understanding reached quickly and publicly announced between PGA and Mrs. Louis Lengfeld, pres., United Voluntary Services, on National Golf Day and Swing Club Week . . . Nels Cullenward, golf writer of San Francisco Call Bulletin, wrote of Mrs. Lengfeld at promotional meeting in San Francisco presenting "the plans for the tourney which will take the place of Life's National Golf Day of the past few years." . . . National Golf Day was co-sponsored by Life and the PGA for three years and as announced in Dec., 1955, will be sponsored by the PGA this year . . . PGA has Golf Day promotion material in hands of clubs and pros and has very strong promotion cooperation of U.S. Jr. Chamber of Commerce. Swing Clubs are exceedingly valuable organizations of women golfers aiding service men in hospitals and other military installations . . . PGA has been very cooperative with Swing Clubs.

Some confusion involved United Voluntary Services and American Women's Voluntary Services when allotment of proceeds from 1955 National Golf Day were made but both organizations received funds for their veterans' programs.

Very foggy to the PGA, amateur golf and other civilian organizations is the picture of the government's policy and procedure in providing and maintaining golf facilities and equipment at vet hospitals . . . Golf has been valuable therapy at some hospitals . . . Golf in treatment of mental cases at a veterans' hospital having a course provided by Chicago District Golf Charities has been especially successful. At some
POACEAE or FESTUCOIDEAE

You don’t need to know the scientific names as long as you have a good source for Bluegrasses and Fescues when you need them. Depend on Mock for—

QUALITY — We handle only the finest of carefully tested and double cleaned seed.

VARIETY — We can supply all the best-known strains of turf grass, either pure or mixed to your own formula.

DELIVERY — Large stocks and immediate attention to orders assures you seed where you want it, when you want it.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

Peerless® 600 Mower Sharpener

The most accurate sharpener ever built! Best for precision grinding of any reel type mower, from the smallest edger to the largest power or fairway mower. No disassembling of mower necessary. Engine, handle, wheels remain in place on the mower during grinding. Equipped with attachment bar for grinding both the face and edge on bed knives. Offered with gravity feed or hand crank for accurate grinding. Adjusts instantly for hook or straight line grinding. Reconditioner provided for lapping-in operations. It’s the fast, easy way to keep your mowers sharp. Write for further information.

Write for our lawnmower repair parts catalog.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY, Dept. G-5 Plymouth, Ohio

veterans’ hospitals pros report the golf facilities presented to the hospitals have been neglected until they’re no longer useful.

Golf Day, which has brought in about a half million dollars for USO, Red Cross, armed services and veteran’s recreation, caddie scholarships, golf turf research, junior golf extension, amputee and blind golfers, PGA relief, benevolent and educational fund, now represents the biggest single responsibility the PGA has assumed in national-wide service and publicity. The PGA and its members have got to put Golf Day, June 9, across as a pronounced success or risk a flop that may be costly in prestige and cash.

What makes the Golf Day assignment one calling for every resource of personnel and publicity and persistence the PGA can command is the fact that use of golf as a fund solicitation factor is steadily increasing. Among causes soliciting funds by golf events are heart, cancer, cerebral palsy and crippled children hospitals, Olympic fund, boys clubs, flood relief and Red Cross. All of them deserve plenty from those lucky enough to be playing golf but when the golf charity deals get too
PART-CIRCLE SPRINKLER

Easily set to water any area, regardless of shape.

Serves as a full circle, part-circle, and fixed position sprinkler. Can be used with Coupler and BUCKNER Quick-Coupling Valves, installed on permanent risers, or mounted on roller or sled stands for use with hose.

Consult your authorized BUCKNER distributor.

Buckner Manufacturing Co., Inc.
1615 Blackstone Ave., P. O. Box 232, Fresno, Calif.

ROYER foundry & machine co.
171 Pringle St., Kingston, Pa.

the NEW “NY” ROYERS

ELIMINATE hand shoveling

Where large quantities of top dressing are required, the new Royer “NY” series Compost Mixers will eliminate all hand shoveling. Model NCYP-E illustrated is an electric powered unit capable of preparing up to 150 cu. yds. per hour. Model of like capacity, gasoline engine driven, is also available.

With its 60” wide receiving hopper and 3’ wide combing belt, this machine can handle the contents of a 12 cu. ft. bucket as fast as the loader can deliver.

Whatever your needs may be, from 1 to 150 cu. yds. per hr., there is a Royer to do the job. Write for details.

Big remodeling job at Sequoyah GC, Oakland, Calif., with members contributing greater part of cost in equipment and labor . . . Sutherland (Neb.) Reservoir Park, Inc., building 9-hole sand green course . . . Eugene Heitman now mgr., Belle Plaine (Ia.) CC . . . Architect Jack Daray says Coronado, Calif., Glorieta Bay muny 18 will be in play by July, 1957.

Hickory Hills CC, Springfield, Mo., opens new $860,000 clubhouse replacing clubhouse destroyed by fire in Nov., 1954 . . . Philadelphia CC soon to start building its $1,250,000 clubhouse . . . Pros at Minnesota PGA spring meeting at Town and Country Club, St. Paul, toured beautiful new clubhouse to be formally opened in May . . . Pro Jock Hendry getting beautiful new shop in a new building but the pro shop building is not well located for convenience to members.

Jim Murray, formerly asst .to Armand Farina at Schenectady (N. Y.) muny course, now pro at Amsterdam (N. Y.) muny course . . . Cloverleaf GC, Greensburg, Pa., opens first 9 . . . second 9 to be opened late this month . . . Larry J. Goodman, one of three owners of Cloverleaf, will manage the club.
WITH A TRACTOR SAND TRAP RAKE

This three-section trap rake will eliminate most of the hard work in sand traps. It consists of 3 - 36" sections raking a swath 8 1/2 ft. wide. Fits on Toro or Worthington Tractors and can be raised or lowered by operator from tractor seat.

If you are short handed on labor here is a labor saving device that will pay for itself quickly.

PRICE

$250.00  F.O.B.  Chicago, Ill.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.
FALL DELIVERY
After September 1, 1956

ARLINGTON
C-1 STOLONS

CONGRESSIONAL
C-19 STOLONS

COHANSEY
C-7 STOLONS

PENNLU
STOLONS

ALBERT LINKOGEI
30 Years' Experience on Turf Maintenance

LINK'S
Nursery, Inc.
ROUTE NO. 3, CONWAY RD.
CREVE COEUR, MO.

the TOPS in TURF!

AT KANAWAKI JIMMIE PATTERSON HAS USED MILORGANITE FOR OVER TWO DECADES

Kanawaki is a much used, popular private golf club in Montreal, Canada. The turf on greens, tees, and fairways is excellent always — thanks to the know-how of Jimmie Patterson.

In the early days Patterson was the Professional only. Then he was asked to direct course maintenance in addition. Now he devotes all his time to maintenance. In addition, Patterson is generous enough to lend a helping hand to other clubs in Quebec Province.

Kanawaki started to use Milorganite before 1930. They have been a consistent carload user ever since — for more than two decades.

If you have a Turf Problem, Consult:

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
nounced plans... Course was built in 1932 to plans of Dr. Alister Mackenzie who also designed the Augusta (Ga.) National course.

John Bishop now pro at Otzinachson CC, Milton, Pa. ... Conestoga CC, Lancaster, Pa., in new clubhouse... Mrs. Edna Duwe operating her course at Salem, Mo. this year on fee basis when Salem G&CC failed to exercise option to buy... Antioch, Calif., golfers ask council to enlarge 9-hole muny course to 18.

Talk about building course on Tulelake-Butte Valley fairgrounds at Tulelake, Calif. ... Edwards Air Force Base 9-hole course at Lancaster, Calif., to be in play in Oct... Amusing column by Edwin Pope in Atlanta (Ga.) Journal quoting pro Bill Hall of North Fulton GC on how risky golf can be with pupils swinging clubs wildly during a lesson and with careless shots on the course.

Gainesville, Fla., asking $405,000 from government for site of present municipal course on which U.S. Corps of Engineers will locate a lake... City has bought land for new course to be built when it gets money... City of Danville, Va., closes 9-hole Cane Creek course and sold equipment because of segregation issue... Local

Top-dress old greens, build new ones economically with "genuine" MICHIGAN PEAT. You'll get better aeration, drainage and fertility... reduce turf maintenance costs and water bills. MICHIGAN PEAT is 98% organic, finely ground, screened—READY TO USE. A vital aid in growing rich, healthy turf. In 100-lb. bags, and loose bulk. Ask your golf supply dealer or write MICHIGAN PEAT, INC., 67 West 44th Street, New York 36, New York.
"AGRICO and AGRINITE beat the CRAB-GRASS PROBLEM!"

—says Frank Votta (inset), Supt., of Essex County Country Club.

Here's a good way to keep your turf density up and cut crab-grass down to a minimum, as told by Frank Votta, Supt., of the beautiful Essex County Country Club:

"Our principal problem for years was the lack of turf density and the resulting crab-grass problem.

"Three years ago, I increased the feeding program of all the turf areas, using Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite. This program helped me produce vigorous turf with the desired texture, color and density. With results like these, you can see why I say Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite make a great team for the production of beautiful turf!"

ORDER AGRICO NOW

... and be sure to try AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your regular supplier, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
the Better, Organic 100% Natural Fertilizer

fraternal order leased course for its members.

Fairfax County, Va., Board of Zoning Appeals approves building 9-hole course which Lynch Bros., Inc., eventually will enlarge to 18 ... Horace Smith now pro-supt, Melrose CC (Philadelphia dist.) ... Now there are three in family of Arnold Palmer, 1954 National Amateur champion who's now doing right well as touring pro ... The new one of the trio is Miss Margaret Ann, who at present isn't very big but, Pappy and Mammy say, is the world's most beautiful baby.

Leo Fraser, *pres., Atlantic City (N. J.) CC receives 20th annual Achievement Award of the Press Club of Atlantic City for his "civic salesmanship." ... Leo's job in getting PGA 1955 convention and British Ryder Cup team exhibition for Atlantic City were among his numerous performances for his city.

Len Cerrario now pro at Ft. Dix (N. J.) GC ... Citizen's Recreation Committee recommends that Ogden, Ut., City Council OK construction of muny course ... Burbank, Calif., plans to build muny course by shifting 3,000,000 cu. yds. of earth to fill part of a canyon as course site ... Joseph De Bell, who donated land,
specified course was to be in operation by Jan. 1, 1959.

Interest in building course on city-owned property at Indio, Calif. . . . Crystal River, Fla., to have new course designed by John Van Kleek, Tryon, N. C. . . . Building company is known as Paradise Golf Course, Inc., and is headed by D. L. Connett, Atlanta, Ga., vp of Alsonett Hotels chain . . . Leroy Silva, formerly asst. to Bud Ward at Peninsula CC (S. F. dist) now is pro at new Tracy (Calif.) CC . . . New course at McLaren Park, San Francisco, will be 9 holes . . . Construction begun on first 9 of Glendora (Calif.) CC.

Sidney Herzberg of Ontario, heads group building 18-hole El Rancho Verde CC at North Rialto, Calif. . . . Bill Bryant, gen. mgr., Rio Hondo and Laguna Beach CCs, building California CC, between North Whittier and El Monte . . . Acquired year-old clubhouse from El Dorado Club which folded . . . Bryant building 9 holes now and another 9 later . . . Golf course proposed for Disneyland, the exciting domain of Walt Disney's creations.

Women's Metropolitan Golf Assn. 1956 Tournament Schedule is a booklet that is top job for this sort of thing . . . Among
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**Will-Tee**

FOR GREATER

DRIVING RANGE PROFITS

Automatic teeing system that makes you more money two ways: eliminates costly breakdowns — steps up your volume and profit because Will-Tee is fast, customers drive more balls. As soon as ball is hit machine automatically tees up next ball. Operates by a counter balancing action. No motors, levers or pedals to operate. Heavy steel construction . . . defies weather conditions. Holds 100 balls. Ranges the country over are turning to Will-Tee for "fool-proof" performance. Write for complete information.

Phone

4-5935
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**Turf Insects**

with proven CHLORDANE

White Grubs, Cutworms, Ants, Chiggers, Earwigs, Chinch Bugs, Mole Crickets, Japanese Beetle Larvae, Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths) . . . Chlordane kills all of them . . . and prevents mole damage. That's why you can't go wrong with Chlordane . . . it helps keep turf green and healthy, a credit to your good management, all summer long.

To help give your greens and fairways the "cared for" look, use Chlordane to kill turf insects.
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**WILL-TEE**

612 Chaffee Street

Fort Des Moines, Iowa
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"Standing Rules for Competition" is 25 cent fine on player who posts "No Card." ... Fred Kuehn, photographer whose May tournament pictures and PGA jobs include classics, on western swing getting some pictures for forthcoming National Golf Foundation book on ranges, miniature courses and par 3 courses.

Charles L. Wilfong, for 20 years supt. at Green Valley CC in Philadelphia dist., now is supt., Pittsburgh Field Club ... Colonial, CC Ft. Worth, roping off all 18 holes from tee to green and building more than 2000 bleacher seats around 18th green for 11th annual Colonial invitation ... Colonial advance publicity model job of supplying information for newspaper use ... Only Masters' does a comparable publicity job.

Buena Vista CC, near Vineland, N. J., to start construction soon ... Building begun on Spruce Pine (N. C.) CC 9-hole course designed by Ross Taylor ... Hope to add another 9 in a couple of years ... S. L. Phillips is pres. ... Bethlehem, Pa., new muny course expected to have first play Memorial Day.

Hogan's National Open entry surprised no one ... Nobody retires after losing a photofinish ... Spokane Athletic Round

You'll clean up...with EXALGAE®!

Keeps pool water clear all summer long

Fast-acting EXALGAE destroys algae and slime ... prevents the return of unattractive plant growth ... keeps pool water appealing, inviting throughout the swimming season! EXALGAE is colorless, odorless. Won't harm or irritate bather's skin or eyes. It helps prevent slippery pool bottom, will not stain pool's finish.

EXALGAE reduces costs, too — water stays sparkling clear, requires less frequent changes. Prepare your pool for a more profitable season — add EXALGAE! And for the economical answers to your pool maintenance questions, send for our free "Swimming Pool Handbook"!

INERTOL CO., INC.
479 Frelinghuysen Avenue • Newark 12, New Jersey
27Y South Park • San Francisco, California
At last...
a driving range ball
your customers can’t kill!

It’s the U. S. Driving Range Ball—custom-built specifically for driving range use by the makers of U. S. Royal Golf Balls. These great new range balls offer you:

- covers that are super-tough
- scrape-resistant coatings of white enamel
- liveliness and playability that lasts longer

U. S. Driving Range Balls come in a choice of 4 color stripes—your imprint in matching color, too. What a ball for driving ranges—what economy! Find out more details. Contact your nearest United States Rubber Company branch, or write Golf Ball Dept., United States Rubber Company, Providence 1, R. I.

Table presented Spokane with $500,000 Esmeralda new 18-hole course... Probably last gift of nationally-famed organization which raised $1,500,000 by slot machines and spent it all for sports facilities, promotions and laughs.

Walter “Buddy” Heckman, pro at Manor GC, Fritztown, Pa., married to Barbara Ann Eckenroth... Phil Galvano whose golf school on 52nd st. in New York is attended by a lot of people in show business got a fine column by the Associated Press’ large genius Will Grimsley... George Wadsworth, U. S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia has built a 9-hole course, the Dunes, at Jidda, Saudi Arabia... Sand greens and fairways... Bunker made by piling rocks and covering them with sand... Wadsworth previously had built golf layouts on U. S. embassy grounds in Iran, Turkey and Czechoslovakia.

Clarence H. Fry, 64, mgr-supt., Jeffersonville GC, Norristown, Pa., died April 4 in Montgomery hospital, Norristown, shortly after having been admitted with a heart ailment... He had been with the club 31 years... It was his first and only job in golf... He was a vp of the Philadelphia Assn. of Golf Course Supts...

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world’s finest and best known.
Will not turn or break apart.
PRO’S CHOICE
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
Mr. Fry is survived by his widow, the former Mable Whitehead, a daughter, four sisters and a brother. Clarence Fry was widely known and highly regarded by golfers and his colleagues in golf course maintenance.

Wm. C. Chapin, pres., Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y., and gen. chmn. of the club's National Open committee, has succeeded Tom Choate on the USGA Executive committee. Choate resigned after getting the up-eyebrows for playing in the Palmetto CC Calcula event at Aiken, S. C. Dr. Edward Vacheresse, jr., Fairmount, W. Va., buys the Venice (Fla.) G&CC property; 9-hole course and clubhouse. Corporation to be organized as a private country club to lease the property, enlarge course to 18 holes and operate course and clubhouse.

Caruthersville (Mo.) GC building new clubhouse. Oroville, Calif., Table Mountain GC 9-hole course opened. Rudy Adams is pro. Jay Gaer, 8-time Wyoming amateur champion, named pro-mgr., Airport GC Cheyenne, Wyo. Nine-hole par-3 course managed by co-owner Bert Bonanno, opened at Sacramento, Calif.

San Francisco public course golfers who

---

New "FEATHERDOE"... is loaded with sales appeal!

The finest and softest leather ever made available for a golf glove... that's what the golfer gets in the new "FEATHERDOE" by Champion. The beautiful suede finish gives the golfer a firmer grip. The leather is so thin and soft, that the golfer hardly knows he has a glove on... yet it will withstand far more wear than gloves made of regular leather of the same thinness.

COLORS
- Lime - Lemon - Gold
- Red - Copper - Wine

The "FEATHERDOE" is washable and will withstand water up to the boiling point!

All Champion Gloves are
Nylon Stitched.
Extra Profit
LIKE WALKING ON PILLOWS!

Air-Cooled!
Air-Ventilated!
Air-Cushioned!

Dr. Scholl's AIR-PILLO INSOLES
Made of soft Latex Foam. No adhesive. Convert any shoe into an air-cushioned shoe for only 60¢!

3 PAIRS FREE!
With a 3 dozen assortment of men's and women's sizes you get 3 pairs FREE if you order promptly. Packed in metal counter display dispenser. Each pair cellophane wrapped. Men's 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and Women's 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Retail 60¢ a pair.

YOUR COST $14.40. YOUR PROFIT $9.00
Nationally advertised in THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, THIS WEEK, DELL MODERN GROUP and PARADE. SELL ON SIGHT!
Mail your order today!
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., INC.
213 W. SCHOLL ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL
62 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK 11, N. Y.
727 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 21, CAL.

played with Martin Stanovich, mentioned in Life magazine story as one of the ace hustlers, laughingly recall that the Fat Man gave a chump a break—if the chump could out-talk or outsmart the round man with the unorthodox swing . . . A merry tale brought north by pros who wintered around Miami tells of fairly well-known tournament pro, out of luck for a year or so, making private arrangements to team with a couple of amateur sharpshooters in hustling a sucker . . . The pro and the sucker were paired and to the pro's consternation he holed three approaches to cross his accomplices and win the money for the chump.

Nine holes of Eastern Hills CC, Dallas, Tex., opening . . . Clubhouse opened in Nov. . . . Ralph Plummer designed course . . . Lafayette Franks is pro . . . Indian Wells CC, near Palm Springs, Calif., has first 9 under construction . . . Among those financing club are Ed Susalla, associate pro at Thunderbird; Milt Hicks, Desi Arnez and Paul Prom.

Earle D. Bottom heads Athelwold CC, now building 18-hole private club course near Richmond, Va . . . James W. Feury, from White Sulphur Springs, now supt.,

Sells Because It Serves!

BAG-SHAG
BALL RETRIEVER

BAG-SHAG takes the "stoop and scoop" out of practice sessions, lets the golfer concentrate on improving his game. Sturdily built of aluminum, steel and wear-proof canvas — lasts for years. Weighs only 2 lbs. 6 oz. Lists at $15.00 (liberal pro shop discounts). Year 'round sales appeal; ideal gift and prize item. Nationally advertised. BAG-SHAG sells on sight, needs no servicing. Put one on display and see!

See your nearest distributor or write today for literature, discount schedule.

MADEWELL PRODUCTS, Incorporated
3129 East 7th St., Oakland, Calif.
Pulaski (Va.) CC... Swannonoa CC, near Waynesboro, Va., mountain-top course closed for almost 20 years, reclaimed from wilderness and reopened by Dan O. Thompson and Randolph R. “Pete” Lang who will be gen. mgr. and pro... John S. Abbott named mgr., new Prospect Hill G&CC, Glen Dale, Md.

Bill Gordon, winner of Bob Harlow memorial award as PGA Home Club Pro of 1955, has signed with new Chestnut Ridge CC, Lutherville, Md., as pro... John D. Ames, USGA vp and chmn., USGA Championship Committee, heads Eisenhower campaign fund-raising drive.

The Masters this year was made historic by the first use of a box score in reporting a golf tournament... Charles Bartlett, golf writer of Chicago Tribune, and sec., Golf Writers' Assn. of America, compiled the score which appeared in the Tribune... It records Greens Hit in Par, Times in Rough, Times in Traps, One Putt Greens, Three Putt Greens, Birdies... The system worked out remarkably well and probably will be the basis for the system that eventually will be used in covering every major tournament.

The Bartlett box score showed plainly that Burke with 7 one-putt greens and no
three-putt greens beat the competition on the greens in the fourth round. Burke hit 11 greens in par.

Many golfers weren't clear about Ken Venturi's complaint concerning pairing the last round of the Masters. The leader at the end of three rounds usually is paired with Nelson for the final 18. That would have been favorable psychological pairing for Venturi who, since he got out of the Army, has been getting some instruction from Nelson. Venturi got paired with Snead for the fourth round. Snead was 221 and Venturi 210 as the last round began. Snead picked up 9 strokes on Venturi in the fourth round. Middlecoff was paired with Doug Ford the last round. Both got 77s. Venturi got 80.

It seemed that the Masters had record attendance this year. The prize money was raised from the announced $20,000 to $30,000 plus $300 to every pro who accepted an invitation, whether he started or finished. The course never was in better condition. Greens were dry the last day and were lightning fast. There was considerable muttering about tricky placement of cups which has become a feature of the Masters. Some of the more
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**Improved Fonken Golf Ball**

"Picker-Upper" models to choose from!

1. **Standard** 9 ft. model
2. **Super-Triever** 15 ft. model

**Also**

**New, Fonken "Super-Triever" Kit!**

Choose the Fonken retriever that fits your budget and range needs! The popular standard model is giving outstanding service on driving ranges all over the country. "Super-Triever" model provides 3/4 more pickup speed and "sweep" with its added 3 ft. sections. Either way, a Fonken retriever means more profits for you!

**Good News for "Picker-Upper" Owners!** The new "Super-Triever" Kit increases your Fonken standard model to 15 ft. pickup span. No modifications — quick-attaching!

**Write for Free Brochure**

Fonken Manufacturing Co.
433 West Magnolia Avenue
Glendale 4, California
experienced stars say the smart way to play the course often is to go for the bunkers . . . Television rights for the Masters this year sold for a reported $40,000 . . . Warnings to keep field moving fast to meet TV schedule were the cause of embarrassment . . . Players hurried up and had to wait on the next tee . . . Usual confusion about the results with TV although show directed by John Derr was far better than usual golf news coverage by television . . . Chick Harbert particularly good as commentator . . . Newspaper sports writers unhappy about the wireless keeping headliners away from interviews in time to make editions.

Despite few flaws that can be easily corrected the Masters is the best run major tournament and shows the benefits of experience . . . One miracle at Augusta this year was the way the Bon Air has been cleaned up by its new management . . . You'd hardly recognize the old dump with fresh paint, new screens, soap and water and service the same day or quicker.

The Ink-Stained Masters tournament, with the golf writers being guests of the Dunes Golf and Beach Club, Myrtle Beach, S. C., the Monday before the Masters at...
Do a favor for your customers and make money for yourself. Sell clubs of leading makers, featuring grips the champions prefer.

**Tommy Bolt**
One of golf’s “Big Ten”

“Golf Pride grips put extra power in my drives and give me keener control.”

**Wally Ulrich**

“Golf Prides feel right in my hands. I like the traction action.”

— Molded to shaft
— Easy on hands
— Reduced Tension
— Light weight grips
— Uniform size
— Increase the swing weight
— Won’t slip or turn
— RIB-LOCK control
— Cap and grip one piece, can’t come apart.
— DRIVE FARTHER
— HIT STRAIGHTER

**Fawick Flexi Grip Co.**
BOX 8072
AKRON 20, OHIO

Augusta, drew the largest field in its three years... Des Sullivan of the Newark (N. J.) Evening News, new president of the Golf Writers Assn., shot a three-over par, 75 to lead 29 of his colleagues... Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM editor, won low net with 70, acquired by playing the dog-leg watery 13th with a strong mind, weak back, 13 strokes and the Calloway system.

Illinois PGA held its annual spring meeting at the Morrison hotel, April 16 with Bill Kaiser of Hillerich and Bradsbys and Ernie Sabayrac of Golf, Inc., featured among the guest stars speaking at the business sessions... Pres. Harry Pezzullo did his usual unusual job as toastmaster of the best attended dinner the section has held and made the evening hilarious... Tim O’Brien of Burke Golf and Bill Gordon, former president of the section, were presented with plaques of appreciation by the section... Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM editor, was the grateful recipient of an honorary membership in the section... The Chicago District Club Managers’ Assn. held its 28th annual stag April 16 at the Sheraton hotel, Chicago... A number of club officials doubled in banquetting with the managers and the pros.

(Continued on page 78)
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 32)

Judd Edwards, who's been at Manchester (Conn.) CC and Lichfield (Conn.) CC, now supt. at Leicester (Mass.) CC. . . . Edwards is a graduate of Dickinson's two-year course in maintenance at U of Mass. and Ross Russell who owns the Leicester club also is a Dickinson graduate . . . Russell and Edwards are looking for a local lad they can get interested in course maintenance and help him take the school work at U of Mass.

That huge and beautiful photograph of a scene at Oak Hill CC that Eastman Kodak Co. has on display at Grand Central Terminal in New York City may mislead the customers into believing they can take photographs at will during the National Open at Oak Hill . . . Usual restrictions against photography will apply . . . Too bad amateur photography has to be forbidden at major tournaments but the camera fans use too much finger and too little head. (The picture appears on page 76.)

Western Open to be at Presidio GC, San Francisco with date probably being Oct. 11-14 . . . San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce to sponsor this 53d Western Open . . . Booklet on new Nemaha G&CC, Oklahoma City, very attractive selling job. . . . Makes you want to join club now having course built to plans of Floyd Farley and clubhouse designed by Nofstger and Lawrence.

Interesting piece in Left-handed Golfer by Joe Cheeves, pro at Mimosa CC, Morgantown, N. C., tells that club now has 27 left-handers as active golfing members, one of them being Nollie M. Patton, Sr., father of Billy Joe . . . Several years ago Mimosa had 47 left-handers on its membership list . . . Patton, Sr. was the club's first champion in 1932 . . . Eight times the club championship has been won by a left-hander . . . Frank L. Bowers, a left-hander, won the Mimosa championship four consecutive years.

At the USGA Green Section annual meeting regional directors named as the two major turf problems in their respective regions: Robinson, Southeast—Weed control and water management. Bengeysfield, Western—Water management and heavy play. Hallowell, Mid-Atlantic, and Ferguson, Southwestern—Weed control and water management. Radko, Northeastern — Poa
Ann and thatch.

Al Houghton and Roger Peacock, Washington district pros who put on golf demonstrations at U. S. Air Force installations in Greenland and Scotland last year invited to repeat this year and to add Spain to the itinerary. "Senator" Houghton brought back entertaining stories of comparing notes on golf form and results with some of the veterans Scots he met at Prestwick.

"The Swing Is the Thing" show put on by Harry Obitz and his assistants now in 11th year. This group demonstration of rhythmic swings has been presented before more than 250,000 in person — and no telling how many in the times it’s been picked up by television.


Douglas Smith, asst. to Bill Wotherspoon, pro at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., writes an excellent piece in Golf Illustrated of London on the pro department’s work in the U. S. . . . Smith was asst. to Jim Davidson, Henry Cotton and Jimmy Adams before coming over here . . . He served with the R.A.F. in Britain, then after a short time working for Wotherspoon got drafted for service in the U. S. army . . . Women’s Metropolitan (N. Y.) Golf Assn. now has 122 member clubs . . . Bob Baldock, Fresno, Calif., golf architect, has designed a 9-hole course for Mountain Home Air Force base, 55 miles east of Boise, Ida.

Joe Norwood, now in his 51st year in golf, busy teaching in Los Angeles and getting some younger pros as pupils at the Baldwin Hills Fairways range where he and Eddie Gayer are pros . . . Joe says assistants should get basic training in instruction conducted on an organized plan . . . Mid Island GC at Bethpage, New York City public courses, to hold its second annual pro-amateur public links tournament June 19.

Southern Seniors’ Golf Assn. now in its 26th year . . . SSGA closed 1955 with 682 members . . . Membership limited to 700 . . . Last year the SSGA aided organization of the first championship of the Women’s Southern Seniors’ Golf Assn. . . . Architect Dick Wilson has made some alterations in Inverness at Toledo for 1957 National Open . . . Inverness vet Jim Se- cur is chmn. of the 1957 Open . . . Bad weather weekends in much midwestern and eastern territory has kept start of busy sea- son delayed . . . Ball sales in the area naturally have been slow but club sales have been unexpectedly good . . . Cut-price stores have been fighting each other while stronger mercandising by pros has extended pro domination of the market in first-class golf goods.

Ray Lambert, pro at Mt. Manor GC, Marshall Creek, Pa., says the par-3 course built by Russell Scott, jr. and Jim Sebring in 1949 developed enough golfers to call for building the 2900 yd. 9-hole course at Mt. Manor . . . Bob Renner, tournament director of the Ladies PGA says the LPGA is hopeful it will get Jamaica, Mexico City, Venezuela and Panama on next winter’s circuit.

Wm. Huerter is new mgr., Forest Hill Field Club, Bloomfield, N. J. . . . Big party at Wilmington, Del., for Porky Oliver, giving the home town boy good wishes in his new job at Blue Hill G&CC in the Boston district . . . Leo Fraser, pres., Atlantic City (N. J.) CC planning to celebrate club’s 60th anniversary next year with an open tournament for pros who are 60 or older, and men and women invitation tournaments for amateurs who are 60 or older.

W. T. Hamilton, for several years sec.-mgr. of the Royal Canadian Golf Assn. and a most competent, energetic and cheerful man on the job, has gone on the pro job at Oakdale G&CC, Toronto . . . Bill has been succeeded by C. E. Robinson, former director of the RCGA Green Section and widely known in the U. S. as in Canada for valuable work in course maintenance.

Tom Utterback, a member of the PGA National Advisory Board, recently named “Sportsman of the Month” by Sarasota, (Fla.) Sportsmen’s Club . . . Golf course maintenance influence reflected brightly in “Lawns in Kansas,” highly practical booklet issued by Agricultural Experiment Station of Kansas State College . . . Wint Christianson, pro at Highland GC, St. Paul, says the youngsters are getting so much bigger that it’s a problem to get the right sizes to sell the younger customers in the pro shops . . . Stocking the correct size range of golf headwear is one of the bad headaches in pro shop merchandising, Wint adds.
Eddie McElligott, jr., son of the veteran pro and a fine golfer with experience as asst. pro, back from military service and taking a course in club and hotel management at Oklahoma A&M, Stillwater, Okla. Eddie, jr. ought to a good man for running a smaller club when he gets out of school soon. Metropolitan (N.Y.) Golf Assn. advises member clubs to discontinue paying caddies out of club funds with members signing tabs, and have golfers individually pay caddies. Otherwise clubs may get in trouble on withholding tax and state labor law records.


E. E. “Bubber” Johnson from Blue Grass CC, Henderson, Ky., to be supt. at new Hillwood Club, Nashville, Tenn., and will be in charge of building club’s 18 to plans of Dick Wilson. Johnson succeeded at Blue Grass by Peck Leslie of Florence (Ala.) CC. Bud Carroll supt. in charge of building 18-hole Sherwood Forest CC at Baton Rouge, La. Charles Brown signed as supt. of Fox Meadows CC, Memphis, Tenn., for which Chick Adams has designed and is building new course. Dr. W. M. Woods heads Carthage (Miss.) CC which is building new course. Tullahoma (Tenn.) CC new course opened.

Superintendents
Report After Using AQUA-GRO

“Wetter Water Solved Many Turf Problems”

Effects of Thatch Are Cured
Areas suffering from the effects of thatch are cured by one full treatment of Aqua-Gro. Subsequent waterings percolate freely through the thatched areas. Wet without waterlogging. Aqua-Gro is economical, one application costs approximately 75¢ per 1000 square feet.

Effects of Hard Spots Eliminated
The effects of hard spots on greens are eliminated. Treated water penetrates quickly and deeply into the soil. Uniform water penetration in soils reduces tendency to overwatered areas next to hard spots.

Dew Eliminated
Periodic application of Aqua-Gro to greens prevents formation of dew round the clock. Fungus growth is discouraged. Costs approximately 20¢ per 1000 square feet. A considerable savings over other methods of dew removal.

Deeper Water Penetration
Plugs of earth from compacted, hard-to-wet areas prove water penetrates up to 600% greater depth if areas are treated with Aqua-Gro. More even distribution of water in the soil results in less frequent watering and better control of turf.

AQUA-GRO COMMERCIAL CONCENTRATE

5-Gallon Pail Treats 86,000 Sq. Ft. $60.00 Freight Prepaid

Send for Report X-200 giving research data on use of Aqua-Gro.

Aquatrols Corporation of America

730 Lancaster Avenue  Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Fiftieth anniversary of Southern Golf Assn. to be observed during annual championship at Druid Hills GC Atlanta, Ga., May 7-12. Fay Crocker signed to play in Triangle Round Robin at Cavalier Yacht & CC, Virginia Beach, Va., June 6-10 for which Triangle Pres. John E. McAuliffe puts up $12,000 prize money. Fay also signed to play at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y., June 9 as Women’s National Open champion in round with Jack Fleck. Miss Crocker’s score to be the one against which the girls and women will compete in the PGA-sponsored National Golf Day. Seems to be logical probability that conflict of engagements will be settled by the Crocker round at Cavalier being the one

Continued on page 90)
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NOTHING FINER FOR
Golf Club
Greens

NATURAL'S MIRACLE
ORGANIC SOIL
CONDITIONER

HELPS SOIL HOLD WATER
BUILDS SOIL HUMUS
MAKES COMPOST
VITAMINS FOR GREENS
GIVES GROWTH TO PLANTS.

NOW AVAILABLE — in larger quanti-
ties — in use by Southern Country Clubs
for years.

It blends perfectly for rapid and even
growth of grass.

RECOMMENDED AS THE
FINEST DRESSING — ECONOMICAL
SAFE AND LABOR SAVING
"NO RAKE OFF NECESSARY"

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED FOR
SAMPLES AND PRICES

JAFFEE COTTON PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Established 1899
South Lamar St. and Jaffee Dr.
Dallas, Texas

On a larger scale this will demonstrate
that we are capable of handling new
scientific methods and business techniques
and that we are willing to accept respon-
sibility. The grounds chairman to whom
I report says that he wouldn't want a
superintendent of grounds who couldn't
prepare a budget, who didn't plan for the
future and who didn't live within the
budget.

I want to emphasize that I believe that I
do a better job because the budget keeps
me planning for the future and makes me
feel like I am responsible for running a
business which I enjoy and also is enjoyed
by all those who use our golf course.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 81)
against which women who pay the $1 entry
will compete.

Roy F. Schoepf, for 15 years US Rubber
golf ball salesman, has an attractive par-3
course, Mount St. Helena GC, at the Napa
County fairgrounds, Calistoga, Calif. . . .
He's got six holes in the infield and three
hole outside the track . . . The infield holes
are night-lighted . . . Lights also serve
for baseball and football . . . Roy says par-3
course may be right answer for many coun-
ty fairgrounds that have year-around ex-
penses but generally only a week or so in-
come . . . Roy was one of the four fellows
who started the first Golf Salesmen's Assn.
and now in mgr. of the Napa County Fair.

Stevens Point (Wis.) CC revising its sec-
ond nine and will install fairway watering.
. . . Also will build swimming pool . . . Wa-
dena (Minn.) GC to build grass greens . . .
Homestead Women's Open to be played on
Cascades course, Hot Springs, Va., July
12-15 . . . Fay Ingalls and Thomas J. Len-
on to give $6500 prize money, with
$1450 for first and $1000 for second . . .
Paul Coates designing another 18 to be
added at Keller park, St. Paul, Minn.

Willie Kidd designs a second 9 for Still-
water (Minn.) GC which will be built
soon . . . John Sproul, US Rubber golf ball
department head, has talked before 2640
pros in series of sales meetings which began
with the dinner, movie of US ball-making
and John's talk on ball selling during
Seniors' Week at Dunedin, Fla. . . . Another
25 cent edition of Jackie Burke's book
"The Natural Way to Better Golf" printed
after Jackie won the Masters . . . Book also
partially reprinted in Chicago Sun-Time8k
and other papers.
LITTER GITTER

Install Litter Gitter on back of Tee Benches... Collects more litter than old style receptacles... Cigarettes, wrappers, etc. can be deposited in slots without opening lid... Perforated 22 gage steel basket lets air circulate freely... Sturdy — attractively painted in green and white enamel... Litter Gitter decal automatically suggests receptacle's use.

Replace Divots — Rake Traps — Repair Ball Marks

Thank You — The Next Foursome

Litter Gitter Tee ensemble with three R's for every Golfer is ideal for 1st and 10th tees, or can be spotted around course... Big help to Superintendents in getting player and caddie cooperation... Supported by 2-inch standard pipe to which Litter Gitter and ball washer can be attached... Three R's plaque (12½ x 15½ ins.) also available for lockerroom or other places... For details, see your local dealer or write —

L. G. COMPANY... 9000 Milwaukee Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois

Leo Feser building another 9 close to his 9-hole course at Wayzata, Minn... Construction started on new 18 for Wayzata (Minn.) CC... Allied Golf Clubs of Berkshire County (Mass.) at 52d annual meeting, held at CC of Pittsfield, Mass., announced 55 tournaments for the summer...

New boy joins the team... Mr. Kim Pencovic born April 14 to Marie and Pinky Pencovic... He weighed in at 7 lbs. 13½ oz. and started right away yelling for room service... His daddy is very well known golf salesman on the far western beat... Hunter Gammon and Jesse Wall constructing 9-hole course near Reidsville, N.C... Course eventually to be 18... Clement Johnston, Penrose Park pro, was architect of the Reidsville course which Gammon and Wall are putting in to "increase property values, stimulate civic pride and possibly attract new industries."

Gil Middleton, after 40 years with Country Club of Pittsfield, Mass., as its pro-supt., is retiring... Ed Toole, Pittsfield golf writer, paid fine tribute to the merry man from Montrose in newspaper piece telling of Gil's helpfulness to amateurs and pros in New England golf... Joe Lopez, pro at Muleshoe (Tex.) G&CC, says new watered course of club which will open in mid-July represents $50,000 course built for $17,000 because of members' contributions of labor, machine work and materials... Lopez, who came to Muleshoe from pro job at Brownfield, Tex., claims new course will have no superior for playing qualities and beauty in West Texas.

An 8-weeks course in turfgrass management will begin in Nov., 1957, at the College of Agriculture, Pennsylvania State University, State College, Pa.

"Dutch" Hood, shop manager for Claude Harmon at Winged Foot, recently married to Nancy Mobus... The two met when Dutch was asst. to Leo Fraser at Atlantic City (N.J.) CC... George Kreischer on the job as new pro at Asbury Park G&CC, Neptune City, N.J. introducing himself to the club's golfers with a clinic and show in which he was assisted by Andy Sikora, pro at Beacon Hill CC... Kreischer and Sikora busy four nights a week with group lessons in Jersey.

"Red" Dennison, pro at Green Acres CC (Chicago dist.) has completed arrangements for the National Blind tournament, July 28, at Navajo Hills CC, (Chicago dist.)... Blacksburg (Va.) CC, newly organized,
RENOVATOR

A combination aerating and renovating machine with a complete differential action that will follow any contour and penetrate heavily matted turf.

Equipped with curved, saw-toothed knives that slice 2-3-4 inches in depth and do not tear the surface.

Send for catalog.

ROLCOR

1208 2nd Ave. So., Minneapolis 3, Minn.

elects Charles N. Liskey, Pres. ... Bud Geoghegan had Bill Hamilton, former sec. Royal Canadian Golf Assn. and now a pro, as his guest at season's opening golf party at Seaton Hall university, South Orange, N.J., where Bud, pro at Crestmont CC, coaches the varsity golf team.

Ryder Cup matches of 1957 to be played at Lindrick, Worksop. ... Sir Stuart Goodwin has given British PGA the equivalent of about $30,000 toward expenses of the event. ... Date to be set by American PGA. ... Harry K. Smith in his 34th year as pro at Greenbrook CC, Caldwell, N.J. ... Harold Sanderson now in 26th year at Canoe Brook CC, Summit, N.J.

Oak Hill CC, on whose East course this year's National Open will be played, got 114 in. of snow this past winter instead of the normal 50. ... Supt. Elmer Michaels hoping weather will level off now ... Ed Carter and his team put 262 pages of advertising into the Oak Hill National program ... Freddie McLeod and Johnny Farrell played their round the second day of the Masters in 2 hours, 41 minutes.

Skyline CC, Mobile, Ala., has first 9 open. ... Chick Adams designed and built the course. ... Charles Kane is pro. ... Mobile is getting a new 18-hole muny course and a new 18 on Dolphin Island ... Paul C. Frederick from Trumbull CC, Warren, O., to mgr. spot at Knollwood Club, Lake Forest, Ill. ... Byron Harcke, well known Chicago dist. pro, playing again after operation on ulcers.

Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City architect and builder, has started construction of 18 for new Twin Oaks CC, Springfield, Mo. ... Course is on land formerly owned by Horton Smith's parents ... Horton is advisor to the group and collaborated with Farley on course plan. ... "Skeeter" Lewis from Joplin's Schifferdecker Park course is Twin Oaks supt.s, and supervising construction ... Gene Sallee signed as pro ... Farley's altering Indian Hills CC at Tulsa, McAlester (Okla.) CC and Vinita (Okla.) CC on account of new highway construction chopping chunks off the three courses.

Farley also to do more face-lifting of greens at Indian Hills CC, Kansas City, Mo. ... Bennie Boggess, pro, and Bud Elmer, supt. both in their 18th year at Indian Hills ... Pro shop there is one of finest in southwest ... Building of 9-hole course at Texoma Lodge, Oklahoma State Park, started by Farley ... He will operate
the course for 20 years...Lee Koster now pro at Weakuntananz CC, between Grand Rapids and Muskegon, Mich.

Vermont State Open returns to Lake Morey CC, Fairlee, Vt., June 25 and 26. ...Pro prize money $1000; amateurs $500 in merchandise...Last year's Vermont Open at Lake Morey club so successful, state assn. voted to hold event there for next five years...Robert N. Ward, club pres., says cooperation of Johnnie Boda of PGA invaluable in putting the tournament across O.K....Tenth annual Pee Wee championships, conducted by Greater Orlando ( Fla.) Chamber of Commerce, to be played at Pine Hills G&CC, Orlando, June 16-17.

Robert Trent Jones, on course design, John Monteith on turf and "Scotty" Stewart on watering and drainage, collaborating on plans for course at "West Point of the Air" at Silver Springs, Colo....Anthony G. Koegel succeeds Philip H. Goldsmith as pres., MacGregor Sports Products, Inc....Phil is moving up to be chairman of the board....Tony, who has been with Goldsmith 35 years, is first fellow outside Goldsmith family to be president of the company.

GO!
with
Jetgo

LEAVE TROUBLE BEHIND

Jetgo ELECTRIC GOLF CAR Sales and Rental

• 4 Wheels—6:00/16 Balloon Tires
• 2-Wheel JETOMATIC Drive
• Distance—Play golf all day on one battery charge

Jetgo MFG. CO.
Chicago 30, Ill.
Phone: MULberry 5-1659

CUT MOWINGS CUT COSTS...
with
MH-40

Now, with MH-40, you can actually slow the growth of grasses of your roughs and you can reduce cuttings to as few as twice a season. Think what a saving this means in labor and equipment costs.

Order MH-40 from your local supplier today. Contact us if unable to locate source of supply.

United States Rubber
Naugatuck Chemical Division
Naugatuck, Connecticut
Check your Dolge supply list

Weed killers

Insecticides

Mole and gopher killers

Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects

SOLEXTO

For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinchbugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads

S.S. WEED KILLER

Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain

E.W.T. (2, 4-D) WEED KILLER

Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers

NOMOLE

Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly

DOLCO PINE CLEANER

Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.

John Henry Taylor celebrated his 85th birthday at his home in Windmill Lane, Eng., overlooking the Royal North Devon links at Westward Ho! He still takes a walk of a mile or more daily and sings in the church choir every Sunday. Tam O'Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) in its club publication says that club pro Lou Strong in three weeks lost 300 balls from the golf range.


New York State Turf Assn. elects Jack Cromley, Wolferts Roost CC, Albany, N. Y., its pres. . . . James Strain, Moonbrook CC, Jamestown, N. Y. was elected vp . . . George Swanson of Cornell university was elected sec.-treas. . . . Directors: Tim Gagen, Schuyler Meadows, Loudonville, N. Y.; Frank Ruggiero, Liberty, N. Y.; Ray Twombley, Wiltwyck CC, Kingston, N. Y., and Robert Dennis, Hillview GC, Fredonia, N. Y.

Fred Grau demonstrated aerifying and verticutting at Central Illinois GCSA Assn. at Peoria's Newman muny course and gave the fellows a turf survey lecture with slides, accenting the watering problems . . . Joe Kelly, Davis salesman, got this group organized three years ago and it's going good . . . Next night Grau spoke to 250 members of Peoria Golfers' Assn. . . . Rhodell E Owens, Director, Peoria Parks, presented Fred as part of information program on what's being done for golfers at Peoria's muny courses.

Ed Morey, smart and successful operator of semi-private courses in the Detroit dist., has built three new 9-hole layouts, all con-
Morey’s week-day charge for golf is ten cents a hole for the 9, 18 or 27 hole circuits he has ... Any more, stilla dime a hole ... Hi-Desert G&CC, Yucca Valley, Calif., expects to have first 9 in play Labor Day ... Dorado Beach hotel at Durado, Puerto Rico, Laurance S. Rockefeller enterprise, having 18-hole course built to plan of Robert Trent Jones.

Tom Utterback, Mark Wood, former pres., American Broadcasting Co.; Jackie Burke and Jimmy Demaret are in on project for 36-hole course and real estate development at De Soto Lakes, Sarasota, Fla. ... Deal is to be something on order of Thunderbird ... Chick Evans amateur tournament for benefit of Chicago Boys Club to be played May 21-26 at Midwest CC, Hinsdale, Ill. ... Emmett Smith now Mgr., Richmond (Calif.) CC.

Ray Whitlow now supt., Topeka (Ks) CC ... Harold Henry now supt., Hillcrest CC (KC dist.) ... P. L. Pepper now supt., El Dorado (Ks) CC ... Dick Wilson working on plans for Spring Valley CC, de luxe establishment for Kansas City, Mo. ... Bob Leacock among prime movers of the project ... Wilson designed course for Oak Barn CC, Lafayette, La. on which construction has started.
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THE GOLFER’S PAL • SCORE KEEPER
For those who want the best
Designed to be worn on wrist without interfering with stroke. Perfect gift or tournament prize. Precision, dependability, and simplicity in operation make it standard golf accessory.

Model No. 1-X $5.00;
Model No. 1 $3.50

BORM MANUFACTURING CO.
23 N. Union Street Elgin, Ill.
Mrs. Harold Sargent at the Masters and mighty lucky to be there. Mary was just out again after hospitalization following critical surgery. George S. May had close competition in winning Golf Writers' "Man of the Year" award. Writers gave Patty Berg a lot of votes as the one who'd done most for golf in 1956. George was to receive Bill Richardson memorial award from Writers during the Masters but important business deal compelled him to change his plans.

Central Plains Turfgrass Assn. and Kansas Turfgrass Assn. to have meetings at Topeka in June. Boca Raton club to get back on major tournament calendar next winter with amateur mixed foursome event previously held at Everglades club, Palm Beach, being transferred there. Jack McAuliffe, chairman of the annual event, has very interesting plans for making it biggest amateur and social event of winter golf. Boca Raton under Arthur Vining Davis ownership and probably new management will be scene of several other big golf events next winter, according to vp, Jim McGoldrick.

Rumors but nothing official by April 25 from Boca Raton or Tommy Armour on whether or not Armour would be at Boca Raton as golf pro next season. Armour's been there since the late Clarence H. Geist established the club as the most luxurious private golf club in the world. Notables from all over the world have come to Boca Raton for Armour instruction. Morris McLemore, Miami Daily News sports editor says Boca Raton without Armour would be like the Louvre without the Mona Lisa. Ben Hogan has made a deal with British Broadcasting Co. to tell two main points of difference between American and British pros with the telecast being about the time Hogan and Snead are in London to play as U.S. team in John Jay Hopkins' Canada Cup and International Trophy matches June 24, 25, and 26 at Wentworth. Hogan decided to play again in U.S. Open but hasn't said (April 25) whether he'll enter British Open. Sam Snead says he'll play in British Open at Royal Liverpool, July 2-5.

British sports writers made announcement of Hopkins international event for Wentworth top line news. Fred Corcoran put on press party in London releasing the information. Writers say Hopkins bringing pros from 26 nations to England will give England the golf Olympics.

Glenn E. Miller, Madison, Wis., building contractor, buys Mt. Horeb (Wis.) CC and plans extensive improvement. Roselle (Ill.) CC, 27-hole semi-private layout, sold for $332,500. Loud cheers by day and night in home of Leo McNamara, Wilson New York salesman, for and by the new son. Roy Hunter now pro at Bel-Mar CC, Belvidere, Ill.

Concession business at Masters tournament included 6000 sandwiches for Thursday, 8000 for Friday, 20,000 for Saturday and 22,000 for Sunday. About 72,000 bottles of soft drinks, mainly the wine of the country, Coca Cola, sold during the Masters. No figures on sale of the five kinds of beer, oceans of milk, eight brands of cigarettes, two of cigars, seven kinds of candies, cookies, etc. Prices are fair at the Masters concessionaire stands.

Paul Hahn's new Universal short "Swing High, Swing Lo" showing Paul's new trick shots and a quick lesson, in Technicolor, had world premiere at Augusta during the Masters. It's the most interesting, entertaining picture job of the many the brilliant Hahn has done.

NEW BOOKS

BETTER GOLF IN FIVE MINUTES. By J. Victor East. Published by Prentice Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. Price $3.95

Victor, an old-timer as pro, club designer and promoter (he brought Joe Kirkwood to the U.S. and got Joe started in trick-shooting) gets down to what he calls "The Basic Movement" in this book he'd had in preparation for years.

The "basic movement" is the performance in what's usually called the "hitting zone." There are many variations in the ways experts take the club back and swing down but all the good ones look about the same from the point when they get close to hitting the ball until it's well on its journey. East begins his "five minute plan" of basic training by instructing the reader "to brush the sole of a golf club squarely along the floor, grass or other level surface for three inches." He says "Do this with a half swing; never mind how you swing—just keep brushing the surface squarely until you get the feel of it."

East long has specialized in club design and this accent is reflected in his book which urges letting the club do the work for which it was designed. He tells more about club design and the details of properly fitting clubs than has appeared in any other golf book. This club material makes very interesting and helpful reading for the vast majority of golfers and presents information that can be used profitably by many professionals in their merchandising of clubs.

East's book is easy to read, easy to understand and easy to apply. When he writes "the key to good golf is in the club" he is expressing a selling invitation to the pro shop.